PROPERTY NAME: Black Rock
OTHER NAMES: Darkey
MINERAL COMMODITY (IES): Mn
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Replacement
ACCESSIBILITY:

OWNERSHIP:

PRODUCTION: See CRIB SHEET
HISTORY:

DEVELOPMENT:

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION:

GEOLOGY: Goosen urk a long N 40°W, S 60°S. Str tab is limited; also N05°E, 60°SE struct. Sponsors mostly pyrolc, orange, yellow boro, limer, red brown jasper

Sample: 025
026
347

Photo:

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: J. H. Higley

DATE VISITED: 9/1/80
See Also:

- MSM / Nev. Dept. Minerals Landsat TM Wilderness Study Area Report: Bluebell (010-027)